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‘We have to show we understand the problems people face
today. This will require strong leadership. It won't always be
easy. You might not always like what I have to say. But you've
elected me leader and lead I will… Politics has to be about
leadership or it is about nothing.’ 

Ed Miliband, Speech to Labour Party Conference, 28 September 2010
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Ed Miliband dithered on an alternative spending review. 

During the leadership campaign Ed Miliband said he  set out an alternative spending
review: ‘I think whoever is the Labour leader will, by the time of the spending review,
have to show that they have an alternative plan... I would make sure that we did that.’
(Left Foot Forward, 8 July 2010). He has now reneged on his pledge, claiming: ‘We’re
not in government.’ (Labour leadership debate, BBC Radio 5 Live, 29 July 2010).

Ed Miliband dithered over tough economic choices. 

Ed Miliband has backed away from Alistair Darling’s deficit reduction plan (Ed
Miliband, interview with Labour List, 23 August 2010) and ducked the tough choices
the Government has made, such as increasing VAT (Ed Miliband for Labour Leader,
18 August 2010) and removing child benefit from higher income tax payers (This
Morning, 7 October 2010). He has failed to say where he would make cuts to reduce
the deficit leaving a £59 billion black hole in his plans. 

Ed Miliband dithered over policy. 

Despite being in the post for 100 days, Ed Miliband has yet to outline a single clear
and costed policy. He has said: ‘In terms of policy...we start with a blank page’ (The
Guardian, 22 November 2010). 

Ed Miliband dithered over a union rally he pledged to attend. 

During the leadership contest, Ed Miliband said he would attend the TUC’s planned
Westminster rally against the spending cuts: ‘Yes I will attend the rally.’ Later, the
Labour leader’s spokesman said Miliband had decided some time ago to ‘play a part’
in the rally, rather than attend it, despite his promise to the TUC that he would be
present (The Daily Telegraph, 19 October 2010).

Ed Miliband’s Top Dithers 
as Leader
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Ed Miliband dithered over whether to attend student protests. 

‘I was quite tempted to go out and talk to them… [So you’ll join them?] I said I was
going to talk to them at some point, I was tempted to go out and talk to them [You
were tempted, what held you back?] I think I was doing something else at the time
actually.’ (Today, 26 November 2010).

Ed Miliband’s dithered over what he means by the 
‘squeezed middle’. 

During a radio interview, Ed Miliband was pushed to define his concept of the
‘squeezed middle’. He came up with six different definitions. These ranged from
‘people who are working hard’ to ‘people who aren’t on six figure salaries who are in
the middle of the income distribution’. He finally argued: ‘“I define them as people
around the average income, both below and above the average income”…
[Interviewer] “That’s not a definition” [Ed]’ (Today, Radio 4, 26 November 2010).

Ed Miliband dithered over the suspension of Phil Woolas. 

After the High Court upheld an election court’s ruling that made Phil Woolas’s
election void, Ed Miliband failed to make a decision as to what to do with his former
Shadow Immigration Minister. A Labour Party statement released after the verdict
said it would ‘consider this in detail’ and decide whether further action was
appropriate in addition to Woolas’s suspension (Labour Party Press Release, 
3 December 2010). Eventually, he was barred from standing again and a new
candidate for his seat was chosen.  

Ed Miliband dithered over Labour Party rules breach. 

In October, Ken Livingstone was caught campaigning for Lutfur Rahman, the ex-
Labour candidate running as the mayoral candidate in Tower Hamlets. This is a
breach of Labour Party rules, which state: ‘A member of the party who... supports
any candidate who stands against an official Labour candidate… shall automatically
be ineligible to be or remain a party member’ (BBC News Online, 18 October 2010).
Miliband failed to comment on the issue and did not take any action (BBC News
Online, 24 September 2010).
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� Ed Miliband’s colleagues branded him a ditherer in Government.

‘I’ve worked with Ed in government. He could not make a decision to save his life – he does not
want to know about the hard stuff’ (Former Cabinet Minister, Mail on Sunday, 26 September
2010); ‘As a minister Ed Miliband won a reputation within Whitehall for being indecisive and
somewhat dithering’ (Jim Pickard, Financial Times, 25 September 2010); ‘he [Ed Miliband] must
share the blame for the disarray of Brown’s first 18 months... it fits with the younger Miliband’s
reputation in Whitehall for indecision’ (John Rentoul, Independent on Sunday, 29 August 2010).

� Ed Miliband dithered over Labour’s manifesto.

‘One veteran of Tony Blair’s Downing Street told me that “Ed Miliband’s not a bad guy. But he
can’t take a decision.” His handling of the manifesto process has reinforced these doubts’
(James Forsyth, Spectator, 20 May 2010); ‘There were lots of different policy ideas and little
stories here and there [in Ed Miliband’s manifesto], but they did not add up to a coherent or
compelling vision for the future… when it was boiled down it was vague, and appeared to avoid
any hard choices’ (Peter Mandelson, The Third Man, 2010, p. 526, emphasis added).

� Ed Miliband dithered over coalition negotiation talks.

‘I held out the hope that Ed Miliband might be an ally in the event that a Lib-Lab partnership ever
proved viable... But, over time, I became a little more sceptical of the chances of this happening.
Firstly, though Ed would often say in passing things like: “We really must meet to discuss things”
nothing ever seemed to come of these negotiations’ (David Laws, 22 Days in May, 2010, p. 87); ‘Ed
Miliband… notably failed to follow up on his occasional suggestions that we should meet to talk
about our “common interests”’ (Ibid, p. 35); ‘I had expected Ed Miliband to be far more
constructive… he gave the impression of being at best indifferent to the success of the talks’ (Ibid,
p. 144).

� Gordon Brown says Ed Miliband was guilty of ‘fiddling around’.

‘In 2008, Ed Balls, the minister he trusted more than any other, told him he shouldn’t trust the
Cabinet Office Minister Ed Miliband because he was so close to his brother, David. On top of this,
Brown was disappointed by what he saw as Ed’s lack of energy, indecision and general “fiddling
around” during his time as cabinet office minister.’ (Anthony Seldon and Guy Lodge, Daily Mail,
22 November 2010) 

Ed Miliband has always
been a ditherer
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Trade unions narrowly deliver Ed Miliband to the leadership

Ed Miliband narrowly beat his brother David to the leadership because of trade union
backing. Labour MPs rejected him by 53 per cent to 47 per cent and party members
rejected him by 54 per cent to 46 per cent, but the unions backed him by 60 per cent
to 40 per cent, installing him as Labour leader by 50.7 per cent to 49.3 per cent (The
Guardian, 25 September 2010).

David Miliband snubs his brother during conference speech

In his conference speech Ed Miliband criticised the UK’s involvement in Iraq. He
said: ‘I do believe that we were wrong. Wrong to take Britain to war and we need to
be honest about that. Wrong because that war was not a last resort, because we did
not build sufficient alliances and because we undermined the United Nations.’ David
Miliband was filmed turning to Harriet Harman and asking: ‘You voted for it, why are
you clapping?’ (BBC New Online, 28 September 2010).

Ed Miliband and Alan Johnson split on civil liberties 

‘I accept that in government we were too draconian on aspects of our civil liberties…
Stop and search went too far.’ (Ed Miliband, Liberal Conspiracy, 7 July 2010,
emphasis added). ‘Too often we seemed casual about [civil liberties]. Like the idea of
locking someone away for 90 days - nearly three months in prison – without charging
them with a crime. Or the broad use of anti-terrorism measures for purposes for
which they were not intended’ (Ed Miliband, Speech to Labour Party Conference, 28
September 2010). However, Alan Johnson has defended New Labour’s policy: ‘You
do not demonstrate your commitment to civil liberties by failing to protect the most
important civil liberty of all; the right to be safe on our streets’ (Daily Mail, 29
September 2010). 

‘Red Ed’ goes global

Ed Miliband’s nickname, ‘Red Ed’, went global, with international media outlets
translating the tag into their own languages to describe Ed Miliband’s lurch to the left
(The Sun, 1 October 2010).

100 days of dithering and disarray  
Since becoming leader, Ed Miliband’s first 100 days has been characterised
by dithering and disarray:
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Gordon Brown ‘furious’ at Ed Miliband’s attacks on his economic record

Gordon Brown was reportedly ‘absolutely furious’ after the new Labour leader trashed
his economic record during his keynote speech at the party conference. A Labour
source said added: ‘If Ed was unhappy about our economic policy at the time he kept
his concerns to himself. It all looks a bit opportunistic’ (Daily Mail, 2 October 2010).

Survey reveals David Miliband is twice as popular with voters as Ed

A BPIX survey for The Mail on Sunday showed that Ed Miliband was less than half as
popular with voters as his defeated sibling (The Mail on Sunday, 3 October 2010).

Tony Blair warns Ed Miliband ‘don’t be so red’

Tony Blair warned Ed Miliband to forego his left wing politics and stick to the centre
of politics, or risk a wipe-out at the polls (The Sun, 5 October 2010).

Ed Miliband’s ‘new generation’ falls flat

Labour MPs elected 19 of their colleagues, all of whom were on the government
payroll under Gordon Brown. 18 of them were ministers and one, Mary Creagh, was a
Government whip.

Jack Straw says a third of Ed Miliband’s Shadow Cabinet is ‘incapable’

Jack Straw, the former home secretary, said that ‘half a dozen’ of the 19-strong new
Shadow Cabinet would not be ‘capable’ of serving in government. He described the
system under which Labour MPs have the power to elect the shadow cabinet as ‘daft’
and ‘barking mad’ (The Daily Telegraph, 8 October 2010).

Labour-cheerleader attacks choice of Shadow Cabinet

‘The timid new Labour leader fluffed his first big call and played safe with Alan
Johnson. As a result he missed a glorious opportunity to recast his party’s economic
policy and to turn the tables on the Tories.’ (Kevin Macguire in The Daily Mirror, 9
October 2010).
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Ed Miliband backs child benefit for millionaires

Ed Miliband confirmed that he opposed the Government’s restriction in eligibility for
child benefit and said he would protect all universal benefits from cuts, even those
paid to millionaires (The Politics Show, BBC, 10 October 2010).

Ed Miliband appoints controversial former MP Phil Woolas to frontbench

The press reported that Phil Woolas, the Labour MP who subsequently lost his fight
reverse a decision voiding his election had been appointed by Ed Miliband to the
sensitive post of Shadow Immigration Minister (The New Statesman, 11 October 2010).

John Denham wobbles on supporting Ed Miliband’s graduate tax

‘It is right that students make some contribution towards to cost of their higher
education. However, the system must be fair, progressive, sustainable, and ensure
that students can choose the course most suited to them and not be forced to shop
around for the cheapest course.’ (John Denham, PA News, 12 October 2010).

Ed Miliband pockets pay-off despite Opposition leader salary

The Daily Mail revealed that Ed Miliband pocketed the £20,000 pay-off he received
for losing his Cabinet salary, despite now earning £140,000 after becoming Labour
leader and Leader of the Opposition (The Daily Mail, 13 October 2010).

Shadow Chancellor’s lavish spending exposed

It was revealed that the Shadow Chancellor, Alan Johnson, spent £17,327 on 19
office chairs as Education Secretary. That is more than the £15,000 annual pay for a
teaching assistant (The Sun, 14 October 2010).

Red Ed and team’s £6 million on chauffer driven cars

The Sun revealed that Ed Miliband and his new Shadow Cabinet spent £6.1 million
on chauffeur-driven cars in the last Government (The Sun, 15 October 2010).
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Revealed: Ed Miliband would raise income tax 

Shadow Cabinet minister Peter Hain said: ‘I think the Tories and Liberals are making
a very big mistake on child benefit. There’s an answer to people on higher incomes –
they pay higher taxes. And that is the answer to squaring that circle’ (The Sun, 16
October 2010).

Alan Johnson fails economic credibility test

Ed Miliband proposed to deal with Labour’s deficit with a tax on banks: ‘I would raise
taxes on the banks to protect the services and entitlements of the hard working
majority’ (The Mirror, 28 September 2010). But Alan Johnson said it’s not possible
unless you have international agreement: ‘The government has just finished a
consultation on the banking levy… Now you have to try and do this internationally,
and that’s what Alistair Darling… I mean it was his idea to have a banking levy but to
ensure that this happens across the world as well. So you need to do that.’ (The
Andrew Marr Show, 17 October 2010).

Alan Johnson splits with Ed Miliband over double-dip recession

As a leadership candidate, Ed Miliband said: ‘Harsh cuts to public investment which
go faster and deeper than needed and will damage the economy, risking a double-dip
recession’ (www.edmiliband.org, 18 August 2010). But in October, Alan Johnson
said: ‘We may not go back in to double dip recession, we may, and I don’t think we
will’ (Today, BBC Radio 4, 18 October 2010).

Ed Miliband dithers over whether to attend union rally

During the leadership hustings at the TUC annual conference Ed Miliband told
delegates he would attend the TUC’s Westminster rally against the spending cuts:
‘Yes I will attend the rally.’ Later, Ed Miliband’s spokesman claimed he would ‘play a
part’ in the rally (The Daily Telegraph, 19 October 2010).

Ed Miliband then fails to turn up to rally

Despite a campaign promise to attend the TUC rally, Ed Miliband did not show up
(The Daily Mail, 20 October 2010).
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Leading members of Labour’s campaign team jump ship

Following the election of Ed Miliband, Roger Baker, the party’s head of press, and
Tom Price, his deputy, announced they would be leaving. Baker now works for Yvette
Cooper, who backed Ed Balls for leader and Tom Price now works as Douglas
Alexander’s political advisor. Alexander was David Miliband’s campaign manager (PR
Week, 21 October 2010).

Shadow Work Secretary reveals Labour splits over Housing Benefit

As a leadership candidate, Ed Miliband said: ‘I think some of the things we’ve got to
do about benefit changes – I’m particularly worried about what’s happening on
Housing Benefit –  is to stop those changes happening’ (Ed Miliband, Labour Uncut,
21 July 2010). However, Douglas Alexander said: ‘You’re right, housing benefit is an
issue that needs to be reformed’ (The Andrew Marr Show, 24 October 2010).

Ed Miliband restates trade union links

‘I don’t want to take them [union levy payers] out of the Labour Party’s decision
making because that will make us more disconnected as a party.’ (Ed Miliband,
Radio 5Live, 26 October 2010).

The Times publishes Ed Miliband’s PMQs briefing memo

In a briefing note prepared for the Labour leader Ed Miliband was advised to use
‘mocking humour’ to disarm David Cameron at Prime Minister’s Questions. He was
told to develop ‘cheer lines’ to help to secure a slot on broadcast news bulletins.
The ‘big prize’, though, is to make the Prime Minister appear ‘evasive’ by asking him
simple questions that he will struggle to answer, the memo says (The Times, 27
October 2010).

Labour hypocrisy on EU Budget

Shadow Foreign Secretary, Yvette Cooper agreed: ‘Labour said before the election we
don’t think there should be an increase in the EU budget right now, it’s the wrong time
the EU has to make savings just like everybody else’ (BBC News, 28 October 2010).

But just a week earlier 10 out of 13 Labour MEPs voted for a rise. Labour MEPs
Richard Howitt, Stephen Hughes, Michael Cashman, Arlene McCarthy, David Martin,
Brian Simpson, Peter Skinner, Catherine Stihler, Derek Vaughan and Glenis Willmott
voted against a Conservative amendment to freeze the EU Budget for next year
(Channel 4 News Online, 28 October 2010).
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Ed Miliband’s ‘optimism’ rings hollow

Ed Miliband claimed Labour were a party of optimism, but Alan Johnson greeted the
week’s positive growth figures by remarking ‘What a shrivelled, diminished society
we’re going to become’ (BBC News, 29 October 2010).

Harman forced to apologise over ‘ginger rodent’ remark

Labour’s Equalities Minister Harriet Harman was forced to apologise after she called
Danny Alexander, the Chief Secretary to the Treasury, a ‘ginger rodent’ in a speech at
the Scottish Labour Party Conference (BBC News Online, 30 October 2010).

Labour’s dithering over housing benefit exposed again

In an interview with Andrew Wilson, John Healey agreed that Housing Benefit should
be capped: [Are you surprised at how quickly the public has got up and to an extent
and run with this notion that people are collecting enormous amounts of say housing
benefit in the heart of the big cities when things are good and the sun is shining all is
well, but when things are tough that is perhaps untenable? People collecting equivalent
of salaries of £50,000 a year on benefits where other next door are having to get half
of that because they are being tax on that amount] ‘No I am not surprised people are
fed up with that and they are right to be. And those top-level benefits do need to be
capped’ (Sunday Live with Andrew Wilson, 31 October 2010). 

James Purnell turns down job with Ed Miliband

The Times revealed James Purnell turned down an approach from Ed Miliband to join
his team. He told Miliband that he did not want to become involved in day-to-day
politics so soon after stepping down as an MP (The Times, 3 November 2010).

Douglas Alexander defies Ed Miliband over Housing Benefit changes

Douglas Alexander said: ‘If the government produced a proposal for a staged and
lower percentile reduction over years that is something we could consider.’ (The
Guardian, 5 November 2010). But earlier, Ed Miliband said: ‘A week from Tuesday we
will force a vote in the House of Commons on housing benefit. Our appeal is to all
MPs of conscience: Join us, vote against these unfair and unworkable changes and
force the government to think again’ (Speech to the Scottish Labour Party Conference,
29 October 2010). 
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Labour in ‘mutiny’ over Harriet Harman’s decision to suspend Phil Woolas

Harriet Harman’s decision to suspend Woolas from the Labour Party provoked a
mutinous mood in the Parliamentary Labour Party on Monday evening. One former
Cabinet Minister said: ‘I have never seen anything like it. Harriett was attacked from
every direction’ (BBC News Online, 9 November 2010).

Ken Livingstone defies Ed Miliband over East London mayor

Labour Uncut revealed that Labour’s candidate for London mayor, Ken Livingstone,
will push for the readmission into the Labour Party of Lutfur Rahman, the former
Labour candidate for Tower Hamlets, who he was caught campaigning for, in breach
of Labour Party rules. Ken said: ‘There is a lot to be said for letting this all calm
down and seeing how Lutfur performs’ (Labour Uncut, 9 November 2010).

Labour MPs support violent protestors

During the violent protests at 30 Millbank, three MPs used Twitter to condone and
support demonstrators. For example, John McDonnell MP wrote: ‘Just shows what
can be done when people get angry. We must build on this.’ Later in the evening, he
wrote: ‘the real vandalism is not a few Millbank windows broken…’
(johnmcdonnellmp on Twitter, 10 November 2010).

Labour still in denial about taking Britain to the brink of bankruptcy

In a speech to the RSA Alan Johnson claimed that ‘we were never living beyond our
means’ (Speech to RSA, 11 November 2010). As the IFS pointed out, even on the
eve of the financial crisis the ‘UK now has one of the largest structural budget
deficits in the industrial world... its position is likely to deteriorate unless fiscal policy
is tightened significantly’ (IFS, 2005 Election Briefing Note 3).

Harriet Harman fails to respond to complaints that Labour MPs
supported violent protests

Harriet Harman failed to take action against three Labour MPs who used Twitter to
condone and support violent demonstrators at Millbank (Politics Home, 12 November
2010).
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Alan Johnson and Ed Miliband split on 50p tax

During the leadership contest, Ed Miliband said the 50p top rate of tax should stay in
place, saying it was ‘not just about reducing the deficit, it’s about fairness in our
society’ (The Daily Telegraph, 16 June 2010). But on this day, Alan Johnson said: 
‘I am only backing 50p for the times we are in. It is not ideal; five years ago [we]
wouldn’t have done it.’ (The Times, 13 November 2010).

Alan Johnson says he’s still not signed up to Miliband’s Graduate Tax

‘We are working through these issues – on the graduate tax and on the 50p tax rate –
and we will provide a considered policy option at the right time. We are not setting all
our policies out now.’ (Alan Johnson, BBC News Online, 14 November 2010).

Labour MP says Ed Miliband’s opposition to tuition fees is patronising

‘Take the example of medical students. A relatively few years after qualifying, they
will routinely, and justifiably, earn a six-figure sum – putting them within the highest
percentile of earners in most constituencies… Yet, at present, the BMA is taking to
the airways to argue that higher university tuition fees will dissuade some of the
highest performing school students from becoming doctors… Of course, that
argument is fatuous, patronising and without any foundation in research or the
experience of teachers. Yet it is put by some of the most highly educated people in
our society. It is, if you like, a lie in pursuit of naked self-interest’ (Eric Joyce MP,
Labour Uncut, 15 November 2010).

Labour MP brands middle classes ‘liars’ and ‘hypocrites’

Labour frontbencher Eric Joyce launched an attack on middle-class voters, branding
them liars, racists, drunkards and even paedophiles. Joyce condemned the public for
attacking lying politicians when they themselves may be ‘living lies’ at home (The
Daily Mail, 16 November 2010).

Labour insider reveals Miliband ‘terrified’ of Balls and Cooper 

A Brownite insider said: ‘Ed Miliband’s team are terrified of Ed Balls and Yvette
[Cooper]. They think they’re going to come and try to kill him. And the reason they
think that is because they will.’ (New Statesman, 18 November 2010).
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A senior MP continues the attack on Ed Miliband’s leadership

‘Ed has done nothing at all to win the next election… We are out of step with the
public on welfare reform, tax and cuts and he does not seem to be making any
headway’ (The Evening Standard, 19 November 2010).

Labour figures complain of a lack of leadership 

A shadow minister said: ‘We need some marching orders. That has to come from the
top.’ (The Independent, 20 November 2010) A Labour MP also said: ‘Unless he
[Miliband] learns to lead the party, not just comfort it, he won’t get heard by the
voters. His natural caution makes him look insubstantial and uncertain.’ (The
Independent, 20 November 2010).

Ed Balls says Ed Miliband’s absence during paternity leave a ‘good thing’

‘Ed Miliband’s been on paternity leave, and I think that’s a really good thing.’ (Ed
Balls, Sunday AM, BBC 1, 21 November 2010).

Gordon Brown says Ed Miliband fiddled around in office

‘In 2008, Ed Balls, the minister he trusted more than any other, told him he shouldn’t
trust the Cabinet Office Minister Ed Miliband because he was so close to his brother,
David. On top of this, Brown was disappointed by what he saw as Ed’s lack of energy,
indecision and general “fiddling around” during his time as cabinet office minister.’
(Anthony Seldon and Guy Lodge, Daily Mail, 22 November 2010).

Figures reveal how the trade unions control Labour’s purse strings 

Four out of every five pounds the Labour Party received in Q3 2010 came from the
trade unions. Labour received £1,903.949.25 from the trade unions and
£2,381,539.10 in total donations. Therefore, 82 per cent comes from the unions
(Electoral Commission). 
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Former Blair and Brown adviser says Miliband fails to grasp Labour’s
predicament

‘The twitching corpses of ex-ministers combine with the callow anxieties of new MPs
to create a feeling in the party of deep unease, less than 100 days into [Ed
Miliband’s] leadership. You would think the next election all but lost… Mr Miliband
has yet to show he truly grasps Labour’s predicament’ (Patrick Diamond, The
Financial Times, 25 November 2010).

Ed Miliband dithers over whether to attend student protests 

Ed Miliband said: ‘I was quite tempted to go out and talk to them… [So you’ll join
them?] I said I was going to talk to them at some point, I was tempted to go out and
talk to them [You were tempted, what held you back?] I think I was doing something
else at the time actually.’ (Today, BBC R4 26 November 2010).

Shadow Chancellor admits 50p tax policy may be dropped

‘What me and Ed agree on is that we need a 50p tax rate now, we will need it at the
next general election, but we will look at it closer to the time.’ (Alan Johnson, Sunday
AM, BBC 1, 28 November 2010). Douglas Alexander on Sunday Live with Adam
Boulton and Liam Byrne on the Politics Show also cast doubt on Ed’s ‘permanent’
50p tax position. Meanwhile in the Sunday Telegraph, Matthew d’Ancona was
describing Ed as ‘simply Gordon 2.0’ (Sunday Telegraph, 28 November 2010).

Gisela Stuart criticises Ed Miliband’s use of the ‘squeezed middle’

Stuart told a newspaper: ‘We need to stop using so many abstract words and
concepts which quite frankly don’t mean anything to anybody.’ (Daily Mail, 29
November 2010).

Labour copies the Big Society concept 

The Labour Party launched its own ‘Big Society’ panel, chaired by Hazel Blears MP
and Jon Cruddas MP. They said: ‘to dismiss the big society as a PR gimmick and
solely as a cover for cuts is too simplistic, and for Labour to do so would leave us
open to the charge of being the party of the big state’ (The Times, 5 December 2010).
A former member of Ed Miliband’s campaign team said: ‘even if we were going to try
to figure out a response to the “Big Society” we should have called it something else’
(Guido Fawkes, 1 December 2010).
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Ed Miliband’s spokeswoman attacks World Cup bid

Katie Myler tweeted: ‘Hypocrisy of Cameron pimping himself out in Zurich whilst
Gove’s school sport fiasco continues at home is breathtaking’. In a second message,
she added: ‘Assume we’ll win the bid. Cameron wouldn’t deign to do anything as
unseemly as publicly plead for something otherwise.’ She soon apologised: ‘I
wholeheartedly apologise for the remarks. They are no reflection whatsoever of Ed’s
views. Of course, it goes without saying that I fully back the England bid.’ (BBC News
Online, 2 December 2010).

Meanwhile a leader in The Economist opined that Ed Miliband ‘has made worryingly
little impression’ as Labour leader, said that ‘like his mentor, Gordon Brown, Mr
Miliband dithers’, and criticised him for ‘intellectual deficiency’ (The Economist, 2
December 2010).

Labour splits over 50p tax rate and tuition fees widen

Alan Johnson said: ‘We all come into this position having said what we said [about
50p tax] in a debate that has been going on since May. There will be differences of
opinion that you can magnify over and over… There is no edict from the centre that
says you now have to disbelieve everything you believed in… Ed is the leader, and I
will support him. But we’ve not really got into our policy process yet’ (The Daily
Telegraph, 4 December 2010). He also said: ‘Well, I don’t think it could [work].
Frankly, there’s a difference of view’ (Ibid).

Former Minister  slams Ed Miliband’s leadership

One former Government minister said: ‘He’s had 72 days. And many who are asking
the question – can we see him as PM? – have now made up their minds. The answer
is ‘no’. The larger question, however, is ‘what do we do next?’” (The Sunday Herald, 5
December 2010).

Labour MPs further question Ed Miliband’s leadership

The press reported that supporters of Alan Johnson have told him to be prepared to
take over the Labour leadership from Ed Miliband (The Daily Star, 6 December 2010).
A leader in the FT describes says Ed Miliband leadership ‘characterised by dawdling’
(Financial Times, 6 December 2010). 
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Statistics undermine Ed Miliband’s predictions of a double dip recession

Ed Miliband said that the Government’s cuts would cause a double dip recession:
‘Harsh cuts to public investment which go faster and deeper than needed and will
damage the economy, risking a double-dip recession’ (www.edmiliband.org, 18 August
2010). However, figures published by NIESR showed that GDP increased over the
three months ending in October (NIESR, Monthly Estimates of GDP, 7 December 2010).

Alan Johnson half-heartedly supports Ed Miliband’s unfair graduate tax

Alan Johnson wrote: ‘Ed Miliband, John Denham and I are working to construct a fair
system that restores the principles we established in the 2004 Act. We are now
seeing how casually the variable fees system can be distorted with such damaging
effects. It is in these circumstances that there is a strong case for a graduate tax,
which may offer a fairer way of sharing costs between individuals and government’
(The Times, 8 December 2010).

Labour specialist reveals Ed Miliband is dithering over housing policy

The week before the Government announced its local Government reform Mark
Wickham-Jones, a Labour party specialist, revealed that Ed Miliband has failed to come
up with a housing policy, and will not do so for the next couple of years. He said: ‘Over
the next couple of years, the Labour party will be unable to offer a coherent and
consistent alternative on housing’ One Labour MP said: ‘The timescale is too long and
is going to cause us real problems when we’re on the benches contesting what the
Tories and Lib Dems are getting up to’ (Inside Housing, 10 December 2010).

Alan Johnson says his inconsistency is ‘Champions League’

Commenting on his u-turn on supporting the graduate tax, Alan Johnson said: ‘A
graduate tax is now very much back on the agenda in my book… If you are talking
about inconsistency, Osborne, Cameron, Cable all voted against any graduate
contribution whatsoever… But they are Premier League inconsistency. Mine’s
Champions League inconsistency.’ It is thought he meant to say Championship
League inconsistency. (PA News, 11 December 2010).
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Miliband brothers’ feud continues

Despite claiming that there are no ill feelings between them after the Labour leadership
contest, David Miliband revealed that he would be spending Christmas apart from his
brother Ed this year. David will be spending Christmas in the USA with his wife Louise
and her family. Ed Miliband previously said he would be spending Christmas with his
brother. (Daily Mirror, 12 December 2010). This news came as a Sunday Times/YouGov
poll showed just 12 per cent of people think Ed a better option as leader than David.

Ed Miliband denies Labour spent too much at the end of the boom years

At his press conference, Ed Miliband denied Labour had spent too much money: ‘Tom
Bradbury (ITV): “Do you accept that looking back the Labour Government spent too
much money at the end of the boom years and in retrospect it would have been
better in 2005, 2006 to balance the budget or even run a surplus?” Ed Miliband: “No
I don’t accept that.”’ (Ed Miliband press conference Q/A, 13 December 2010).

Ed Balls and John Reid both hit out at Ed Miliband’s performance

As the polls showed only 26 per cent of the public thought Ed Miliband was a capable
leader (The Guardian, 15 December 2010), the former Labour Home Secretary John
Reid said Ed Miliband did not understand New Labour and faces a ‘huge challenge’ to
get the party back on track. He said there has been a ‘vacuum in policy’ and ‘no
strategic direction’ under Brown and Miliband, but praised David Cameron for his
astuteness as Prime Minister (BBC News Online, 15 December 2010). Meanwhile Ed
Balls took to the TV studios to criticise Miliband’s performance at PMQs; the Shadow
Home Secretary argues that the Labour Leader should have concentrated more on the
economy (BBC Daily Politics, 15 December 2010).

Andy Burnham disagrees with Ed Miliband over the Alternative Vote

‘I’m not persuaded. I’m still thinking about it. I can see a case for change. But I’m
not yet persuaded’ (Andy Burnham, The Guardian, 17 December 2010).

Veteran Labour MP ridicules Ed Miliband’s policy review

On this day, a veteran Labour MP ridiculed the two-year policy review Ed Miliband set
up: ‘We’ve got a new nickname for him – the monk, because he wants two years of
quiet contemplation to work out what he’s going to do’ (Capital Bay, 19 December
2010).
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Lord Kinnock says Ed Miliband has no coherent vision

Staunch Ed Miliband supporter Lord Kinnock said: ‘It would be unnatural, it would be
strange, it would be precipitate, it would be superficial if he had all his vision intact
and his answers set up after three months – that would be absurd.’ (The Daily Mail,
19 December 2010).

Labour’s biggest union backer advocates violent protest

Len McCluskey, General Secretary of Unite, Labour’s biggest trade union backer, said:
‘We must join students in a broad strike movement to combat attempts to strangle
the welfare state... The response of trade unions will now be critical. While it is easy
to dismiss “general strike now” rhetoric from the usual quarters, we have to be
preparing for battle... We must not let the law paralyse us’ (The Guardian, 20
December 2010).

Labour shadow minister says Ed Miliband is boring

‘When I’m in the room with Ed Balls or David Miliband, I want to listen what they have
to say. I think I’ll learn something. But when I’m in a room with Ed I’m just bored. It
seems pointless.’ (A shadow minister, Labour Uncut, 21 December 2010)

Ed Miliband’s popularity sinks with Labour supporters

A survey for the website LabourList revealed that the percentage of Labour supporters
rating Ed Miliband as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’ declined over the last month with only 12 per
cent rating his performance as ‘excellent’. Both Ed Balls and Yvette Cooper –
rumoured rivals to Ed Miliband – scored highly – 79 per cent and 75 per cent approval
rates respectively (LabourList, 23 December 2010 – http://www.labourlist.org/opinion-
divided-over-miliband-performance—-december-2010).

Johnson says Opposition is ‘bloody depressing’

In an interview, Alan Johnson claimed Opposition was ‘crap’ and ‘bloody depressing.’
(The Independent, 27 December 2010).
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Ed Miliband’s party reforms will maintain the trade union link

Ray Collins, the Labour Party’s outgoing General Secretary, made it clear that party
reforms proposed by Ed Miliband, including changes to voting and donations, would
keep the trade union link: ‘Any proposals should be respectful of the different
traditions, backgrounds and structures of the various political parties. Party funding
reform should not be used as a means to alter the institutional constitutional
arrangements of individual political parties.’ (The Independent, 28 December 2010).

Ed Miliband proposes party donation reforms which would give union
paymasters even more power

After proposing a £500 cap on individuals, Ed Miliband confirms that the cap would
not apply to the trade unions – thus ensuring Labour would continue to receive the
majority of its money from the trade unions. A senior Labour source said: ‘This is not
about the unions, and to say that Ed wants to sever the link with the unions is wrong.’
Peter Watt, a former Labour General Secretary said the union link ensured the unions
would continue to ‘buy influence’ (Daily Mail, 29 December 2010). 

114 Labour MPs and Labour’s biggest Union backer split with Ed over AV

Days after his election Ed Miliband told the Labour Party Conference that ‘we need to
reform our House of Commons and I support changing our voting system and will
vote Yes in the referendum on AV’. But Labour appeared deeply split on the issue as
114 Labour MPs pledged to defy Ed Miliband and support the campaign for a ‘no’
vote. One newspaper further revealed that the Unite trade union was expected to
support the no camp. Labour sources insisted Ed Miliband would ‘vigorously’
campaign for a ‘yes’ vote and dismissed Unite, the union whose support for Ed
Miliband was crucial in the Labour leadership contest, as ‘a quite Conservative union’
(The Independent, 30 December 2010).

Ed Miliband’s New Year Message slammed by former Labour Minister

Former Labour Minister Chris Mullin described Ed Miliband’s New Year Message as
‘a tad bland’ and referred to Ed’s favourite soundbite about ‘the squeezed middle’ as
a ‘fatuous slogan’ (The Times, 31 December 2010). Meanwhile a leader in the Daily
Mail lambasted the message as ‘deeply dishonest’, ‘clumsily-crafted’ and ‘deeply
unpatriotic’ (Daily Mail, 31 December 2010).
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